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Baby Stars In 
Screen Hit At 

Torrance Soon
All Rtar cnntH are not much

i novflty tlicsp <laya. hut when, no
J|H (linn,i:l of th» most fammi

mule plnyorH In plcturedom an
Bepn uji the scrcfin ttt one time

i AmoH 'n' Andy mi slit say "ilat'i
win'pln."-
This unprecedented fcnlaxy o 
ale picture planets occurs for 
le first, lust and only time 
ascot Pictured special produc 

tion, "Young and Beautiful," whlol 
turns the 1934 AVampns Bab; 
rs, and wlilch inonaRer Van 

JJerllp of tlio Torrancf Thcnt
HpcurcMl for Sunday and Mon- 

, Octolmr 7 and 8.   
f course, there'jf n catch In It 

There always Is, hut you'll enjoy 1 
just the sumc. These famous stars 
in- represented hy life maskf 
nodelod by' Hill Parsons, th 
amoiis make-up expert of th 
rlax [''actor studios.' Each one 

faithfully  delineates the feat'
>r the

enacted hy their well-known 
Hollywood "doubles," dressed like 
the originals.

heso replicas of the famoui 
players appear at the opening of 
tin; picture in a delightful musical 
number entitled "A Pretty Girl,"

rltten, composed and played by 
TeU FloRlto and his orchestra. The 
13 Wampas Baby Stars and thi 
13 male escorts being presented In 
a beautiful sqtting, representing 
classic Grecian torn pie, moder 
istlcally decorated In 1 white, black 
and trimmed with silver foliage

"Ypung and Beautiful" has the 
idded talents of such players a: 

William Halnes. Judith. Alien 
Joseph Cawthorn, Shaw and Lee, 
Syd Saylor and n host of others 
directed by Joseph Santlcy.

v Handy Andy

Will -Rogers plays <a" hilarious 
ilc   aa a druggl.it on a holiday 

n i'Hamly Andy," coming to the 
yomitn Theatre tomorrow -and 
laturday. October 6 und 0. Peggy 
Vood, Corichita Montenegro, Mary 
larllslo,' Roger Imhof and Robert 
Pa.ylbr are in the supporting cast.

ROAST BEEF 
GOES NUDIST

This rather surprising fact la 
irought out in a recent bulletin 
in beef cookery prepared i>y the 
lomemnkors' Hureau of Safeway 
Stores. Modern scientific methods 
lave disproved many of the old 
ulcs of roasting, according to Mrs. 
ulia Leo Wrlght, director of tha

For one thing, the roast Is not 
o be'"dressed", or covered. The 
IHC of a lid on the meat, says Mrs. 
Vrlght, causes "steaming" Instead 
if roasting, and the result Is much 
ess tender. Another fact Is that 
lasting has also gone 6ut of style, 
.long with the use of, both flour 
nd water,
Salt no longer has to be added 

iefore roasting', and, If desired, 
an lie left off entirely until the 
neat is ready to be served. The 
alue of searing, except .for the 

rpose of forming a crust, has 
Ixo been minimized. It has been 
OJJOd that searing makes no dif- 
i-r?-iice In tho tenderness or julol- 
ess of the roast.
Apparently the only "dressing" 
hlch tin- heef roust of 1834 will 
cur Is a liberal coating of fat, 
'tiloil by market men in u pro- 
fc known uu "ianllng." 
Not all of the discoveries In beef 

ookery,. however, concern the 
er of dressing. Of even greater 

mportuiifu Is tlte new knowledge 
hat low temperatures (300° F.) 

fur more successful than the

oks.

CHESS
 K -K *

By A. L. PAUL

Heciilur weekly meetings of th 
Tornincc-Chess Club continue t 
be held every Monday and Friday 
evening from 7:00 to 11:00 o'clock 
at the Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce . rooms. Everyone Is cor 
dially welcome. liring your chess 
sets and enjoy an evening 
recreation.

We earnestly solicit comnv 
and criticisms, as well us qi 
tlons on chess, regarding the fea 
tures in this column. What Ii 
your Idea of an entertaining- col 
limn of tills nature? Address com 
munications to ' A. U Paul, B 
73G, Torrance.

The analysis of the writer's 
game playad by mail with the 
British women's champion, Mrs 
B. G. HolllH, continues. I'aitf 
white; Mrs. Hollis, bhjck:

15. R-K5   " B ? CJ2

the preparation for n well planm 
attack by boring deep into enemy 
territory. Hlack's development hi 
been so greatly retarded that there 
1» no fear of a surprlsq count 
attack. ' '

10. Q..-QN4 P-B4 
This Is an unsuccessful attempt 

on .the part of black to free 
game by giving .back the P.

17. RxBP B-B3 
A very weak attempt to, inaugu 

rate a counter attack on the white 
K position. It is, however, 
late, black* lias lost much time 
;incl space. .

18. B-N5 QR-B 
Now. white's attack on the black 

K begins.
, 19. R-Q N-Q4 
White covers the only remaining 

space to which the K can mov 
after the check. Black blocks till 
file with the N, a clever mov< 
but delayed too long- for effective 

ifcf.aa. the following move. will

20. R(BS)xN! ' - PxR 
White's sacrifice IH sound sinco 

It deprives- him of nothing in the1 
mating combination, and it fur- 

- reduces -the last vestige of 
resistance In black's position.

21. RxP " BxB , 
Black has no other course avail 

able.
22. QxBch R-B3
23. R-Q ' QT-KS 

. Apparently black has success 
fully blocked the impending mate 

id has., steered the game into a 
 nwn-out P ending. But white 
III. thinks differently.

24. B-N4 QB 
White guards the P at B3 and 

black guards the P at N2. 
i 25. CJ-K6ch Q-K3

po: Q-Q4 .. . Resigns ••'•:.'. 
White, ofcourse, threatens mate 

by Q-Q3 and black, in order to 
defend it with R-B. In this event 
white has QxKNP which com 
pletely shatters the whole black 
position. -White would not have 
benefited hy 26. Q-N8ch, because 
of 20. ... R-B. An 'exciting game, 

very cleanly played.

An extraordinary feat,, worthy of 
note, is the performance of a blind 
player who finished fourth in a 
recent British master tournament, 

competed against such eminent 
nt ns S.ir George Wood, the 
lent British men's champion.

F. asks full explana- 
"pawn capture 

en passant."
There Is considerable mlsundcr- 

itandlng among amateur players 
regarding the legality of this move, 

 r Its execution, 
alternative of movlnfe 
or two squares" on the 

first move was Introduced into the 
game about 300 years ago, there 
iiitomatically arose the evasion of 
IB capture by an opponent's pawn 
3|i that opponent's fiftli square In 
either adjacent file because the 
first player's pawn would thus 
mss the second player's- pawn by 
moving to the fourjh square. This 
evasion of capture would cause an 
nequallty of strategic force In one 
player over the other. Hence, cup- 
:ure "en passant" (In passing) was 
nvented .and has endured us a 
egal move ever since. It Is played 
is follows:

Tlie first player, with pawn on 
ils fifth square, places that pawn 
in his sixth square of the adjacent 
'lie In which t)ie capture is made. 
The captured pawn which was 
noved to its.fourth square is then 
removed. In oilier words, the pnwn 
in the fifth square captures the 
>awn moved from tho second to 
.he fourth square exactly as 
hough the second pawn hud 
noved to only the third square. 
Tile capture must be made on the 
iext move of the capturing player, 
otherwise the capture is im- 

ilblc.

Western Meat Markets Launch
Annual Drive On Quality Beef

. That the cattle growers may be benefitted by havingl^'Ion 
their surplice*'reduced at a fair price and. that the con-| 
aumer may be able to secure high quality' beef, Safeway 
and Plggly WIggly markets are sponsoring the third annual 
organization-wide beef campaign, according to Clarence.
Dale, district market innniiKur f<>r< >

With 
year's 
ten ci 
hccf \

> AnRclcs 
prospects 

effort, in 
rlo 
 en
iHIII tlH

of exceeding last 
vhleh more than 
Western prown 

. from producer

placed ordei
western states for the finest cuttle
available.

This year's campaign revolves 
around three, points. Mr. Dale 
stated. First, there Is a cnttle sur 
plus despite the enormous slaugh 
tering under the tcovcrnment pro
jects: second, the 
,awurc thut hl«h 
obtainable; third. 
 PlRSly WlRBly

insumer Is not 
uality heef is 
Safeway and 

i to do their
stabilizing the market for 

top quality heef hy brlnfc'Ins the 
Ri-nwer and consumer closer to 
gether.

continued, show that after allow- 
once has been made for the cattle 
nlreatly , slnushtcrod, there are 
more than 65 million cattle in the 
United States, or more than eight 
million ' above the total for 1928 
when the supply was ample 'to 
meet, boom time demands.

"Ill the face of many reports of

title lost tin 
Uion," Mr

thirst 
explained,

people have naturally readied the
conclusion thut Rood I
obtainable. However,
many fortunate
whoso herds h
drought entirely
condition to in
beef."

Anothci 
liruiiKht I 
that nin
droiiifht affected animals Is offered 
for sale by retail markets. Gov 
eminent purchased meat Is canned 
and labeled "Not to be Sold."

"The prosperity of the entire cat 
tic Industry, an Important factc 
in the life of the West, depend; 
we believe; to u great extent upon 
the public's knowledRc of the tru.

escaped the 
are In prime 
top quality

fact that should be 
the public's attention is 

  ol' ssthe meat from

Weighed 35 Ounce*

(U.l>.)  A 35- 
i" onion brought 
adniiKh and Kl- 
  l(* won Judged

u county-wldd 
tent.

Spider In Ear
CTjfl,En; DAM. W.-ish. (U.I 1 .) — 

- Uelm-r of tlic Wi'storn 
pltiil WIIH Bturtli'd when 

H cmistMjcliim i-ni|il»y>> 
p. He pnui-pil :i Hciuld

III III! Vll.il

Scorpion Whipped Spider 
Tlir-; DAT.l.KH, Orn. (U.P.)- 
KltiK- bot|i Ills tnll stlngr-r nml 
iws. a HiMirplnii 1'incrgKl vlctbrU 
is in n hull lt> wiin a poisonous

sir.I I,HI n few minutes, wlt- 
ISSI-B reported.

| Lilac Bushes Bloomed In Fall
: KiitKM\n.i,r:. MO. tu.p.) Mm.
1 IV. K. K.-tsiln'H lllin-. liiiMh.'H were

iliii'liiK the 
LroiiKlit forth 
crs. tnnklnir ii

1 I'low-
Hl Might.

beef c a in pa i s n this year 
especially significant, and we 
that Safeway and PlgRly Wisely 
stores are In a position to rci 
a'public service through the b< 
fits that will accrue to the stock 
grower as ix result of this organi 
zation-wide drive on beef," i 
Dale.

This week's booklist is another guessing game. First, 
aU :-the: '''samples''--given  below-arid' see if you' canf-teH 

'frtntt-what'booT? : each isf taken." 'At'thei end you will find the 
nanies of the books, and for the books themselves, go to 
your branch of the Los Angeles County Public Library.

1. Suddenly, there came a loiid*'-^        -  :   :  :   
The startled 

their romp, and

,'lth
ooden latch lifted 
loud creak: the do opened

ly; and In crept a little old 
lan, drossed 'all in Breen. with 

a red hood over l>er head. She 
p-hacked and lame and 

had only one eye; her nose and 
chin almost touched; . and she 

diked, leaning on a stick. She 
as obviously a fairy. 
She hobbled up. to the children 
id asked in a snuffling voice: 

'. "Have you the grass here . that 
sings or tho bird that is blue?" }

"We have some grji 
Tyltyl, trembling all over his body, 
"hut it can't sing". . ."

"Tyltyl has 'a bird." said Mytyl. 
"But I can't give It away be- 
luse it's mine," tlie little fellow 

added quickly. .
fairy put on her big round 

glasses and looked at the bird.
2. Clil-Wee took her shawl in 

ier hand and crept as carefully as 
ihe could towaj-d the little animal. 
t saw her coming and went Jump 

ing' away through the sage, the 
bit of tail looking very com 

ical us it went up and" down, up 
and down, with every Jump. But 

is was a very curious little 
bbit and instead of "hlppety- 

hopping"   clear out of sight, as 
nost rabbits do, he would Just go 
i. short way and stop at a bush 
md look' back at Chl-Weo to see 
f. she were still following. . He 
loomed very friendly, and almost,' 
it times. Chi-Wee wished he did 
not have to ho made into stew; 

then she would think of her
otlu id run all the faster for

the thought. Each tin the
ilt stopped Chl-Weo thought sure- 
y sho would catch- him and got 
ier shawl all ready to throw over 
ilm,- when W H 1 S K !   there he 
vu» off again, to the next big 
lush!

3. To have come all this way. 
.nil lace'd so many (lungers, und 
 i-t to find no water-babies! How 
lard! ...

,\nd Tom 
lays,

lit on the buoy long
'calui looking out to

Th

and wondering when tin 
r-bables would come back . . 
im he began to ask all tin

trangu things which came In out 
if the sea If they had seen any; 
md some said, "Yes," and some 
aid nothing at all.

He asked the bass" und the pol- 
ock; but they were so, greedy 
tfter the shrimps that they did 
lot care to answer him a word.  

. . . Then there came uy a shoal 
if purpciises, rolling us they went 
 papas, and mammas, and little

c h 11 d r e n and 
shin y..   because

by, that T 
speak to tin

.11 smooth 
the fairies 

very morning; and 
softly as they came 

took courage to 
:. but all they an- 
HuHh,. hush, hush": 
all they had learntfor that 

tp say.
 I. "Do you belong to tli 

ens?"
"Yes," said Toby, a little doubt 

fully.
'Chen the boys, stared at him 

again as 'if he were one of -the 
strange-looking animals, and the 
one who had been the spok 
drew a lone breath .o,f envy as he 
said, longingly,

"My! what u nice time you must 
have!"

Toby remembered that only yes 
terday he himself had thought that 
boys must have a nice time with

"And do they give you frogs to 
eat, so's to make you limber?"

1. Children's Bluebird by Mae 
terlinck.

2. Chi-Wee by Moon.
3. Water-babies hy KIngsley.
4. Toby Tyler by Kaler.

Auto Dealer Adds 
Brightness To His

For the convenience of the gen 
eral public, Walter G. Llnch, 312 
South Pacific, Redondo Beach, has 
added another Improvement to hii 
attractive used car . lot by In 
stalling two huge flood HI 
which, make it possible for 
busy man to do his car shopping 
at nlBht. Mr. Llnch is to be com 
mended for his efforts to make hi 
place of business   out of the 
ordinary. With tho new sign di 
orated with flying flags and the 
used car lot Hghted as bright as 
day. It adds beauty to a spot 
that would ordinarily be very drub 
und makes night shopping 
pleasure. ,

Mr. Llnch has put in lots of 
time and money to make his used 
car lot second to none, not only 
In appearance, hut hy handling one 
of the most complete lines of re 
conditioned cars to he found any 
where.

Mr. Linch stated emphatically 
thut all of Ills. used cars are local 

a traded In on Dodge and 
Plymouth^ and not driven In from 

ji- states.

The Torrance Chess Club i 
lounccs an exhibition of slmul-1 
uneous play by the writer 

Monday evening, October 8. Every I

J'l bring your

Come . . See . . Compare 
New WALTERIA TRACT
Located Opposite Walteria Post Office

LOTS  
50'x162' $<££ A to

EASY TERMS ^B|^B%F
If Desired ^^ *^ ^

Largeit Loti Ever Sold In Thle Dlitrlct

See ARMSTRONG, Broker
or Call

CAPITAL COMPANY, Subdivision Dept. TR.43S3

3OO

GRUBB'S MARKET
CHOICE MEATS
PHONE 779-TORRANCE 

IN SAFEWAY STORt 1929 CARSON ST.

Roasts - Sirloins - T-Bone - Steaks - Tenderloins
BEEF WEEK SUGGESTIONS

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday would be an 
excellent time for those who are not our regular 
customers to come in and get acquainted. You will 
find at Grubb's an atmosphere of confidence among 
our large clientele of completely satisfied customers. 
By that we mean that, whether it be BEEF WEEK or 
just any old week when a purchase is made here-it Is a 
foregone conclusion that the Meat will be of the high 
est grade. The Reason? - - -

GRUBB'S HANDLE NOTHING BUT THE BEST! 
Come in This Week and Get Acquainted.

piGGLV WIGGLV

IS AVAIL
Announcing Our Third Annual Beef 
Week—October 4th to 13th, Inclusive.
There's plenty for all-come share il! Our markets are ready to 
serve you with the choicest beef grown in this, our third- 
annual organization-wide campaign to help the cattle grower's. 
Yes, good beef IS available. Every sswry roast, every sirloin and 
T-bone, even the more economical cuts are far above the average 
in goodness. Plan your meals for beef this week. Come in today 

and ju"dge the quality for yourself.

Values for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 4, 5, 6
IN LOS ANQELJCS CITY, NORTHERN, WESTERN, AND SOUTHERN SUBURBS. ' • ,

GROUND BEEF
Lean, Freihly Made, Lb.........

MEAT LOAF
Beef, Veal, Pork...,:...... 2 '"29*

STEAKS

PRIME RIB
Qr Rump Roast, Lbt .„.. _„.^-

ROLLED RIB
OYSTERS "a5saT~
N. Y. Count, Red Croci Brand, D

ROUND, SWISS
Ol*

GROUND ROUND 
PER POUND

14c 
18c

Ib.

BEEF STEW
Boneleu, Lb.................-....—

PLATE RIB *
Boiling Beef, Lb...............——

SIRLOIN
T-Bona or Club steak, Lb...

10
14c 

6c 
25c

SHORTENING ?,b.9Cc BACON "SET If BARRACUDA 1C
White Ribbon........................... A ""'^BSJ*1 ' in !/2 .lb. Pkg.., Each—..————————— JL «*?u FnSSh Caught, Lb...__.._______...... JL ij

EESE jo
iccK or .Jack.....____...__.............. JL ^f

.Y WHERE MARKETS ARE SAP:

BREAD

WIENERS Idc CHEESE 1OC SALMON
jnkfurter«, Bologna. Lb......__......... JL T" Tlllsmool: or.Jack.....————...——.............. i O1* Frosh Northern. Lb..

ABOVE MEAT PRICES EFFECTIVE ONLY WHERE MARKETS ARE SAFEWAY OR PIGGLY WIGGLY OPERATED.

Peanut Butter 13c
'Jrfax-l-mum, 2-1133 , 25c; 1-lb. . ~. ••> ^^

Jell-Well 2'k-9c
Or Jiffy Lou..............._..„_...—.......^P /' W W

Libby's Red Salmon 1 gc
A-

' WHITE ,OR WHEAT

A
24-oz. 
Loaf

cy Alaska, Tall Can......

Corned Beef 13c
Llbby'a Flr.cit, 12-or. C.i:i.......___....._——. «•**•"

Pork & Beans 2<°r l Ic
Van Comp'e, 16-oz.............................fci •> *

Milant's Spaghetti 10c
1fl.oz.Jar................................................................ * W"

Corned Beef Hash fOc
Ljbby'j, 10/a-oz. Can........................................ * ̂ ^"

Shredded Wheat 1?c
N.B.C. Cereal, 12.oz........................................: * *»  W

Ralston Cereal 71 c
Wholo Wheat, 24.oz.._.........................——— •• »

Ralston's Ry Krisp 17C
12-oz. Pkg., 21c; a-oz. Pkg.............................. «fc1k*w

N. B. C. Grahams 17C
Honeymald, 1-lb. Pka....................................... •• • v

Best Foods Nucoa J £ic 
Morion's Salt 2^1 Cc
28-01. Package...:........................-......** * *^"

Libby's Plums 17C
De.Luxe, No. 2'/,..................._...............——— * *^"

Pineapple &&& 2 ̂  17c
Llbby'e, No. 1 Flat............-..........-..*" * • **

Peaches §K 1 j%c
MlM California, No. 2'/i Can.———————. * W~

Sunsweet Prunes 17c
"Tenderized" Medium, 2-lb.......—————. * • w

Baker's Cocoa 1 flc
For Bevemgei, Baking, 1/a-lb. C««_——— i* W w

LA FRANCE
QUARTERED Ib.

LARGE EXTRAS
LUCERNE OC1- SELECT
DOZEN dt)2 C DOZEN

SUGAR 
SAUCE

PURE 
CANE
Cloth Bag

30
10 49

DEL MONTE
TOMATO

8H>Z.ctn

ILK
HERSHEY'S 
BREAKFAST

MAX-I-MUM 
EVAPORATED

2 *»-<-B[ cans J^^J

3 Tall "fl "T, 
Cans J^ Jf

PRODUCE SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END
At Safeway and Piggly Wiggly Operated Stands Only

POTATOES 
APPLES

STOCKTON 
BURBANK 1<K15C

NEWTOWN PIPPINS I.*.. 1 Qc 
EXCELLENT COOKERS O lbs' X %J

Sw««t Spanish Onions 3il».5j: Jonathan Apples 4lbe.l8c
Stona Tomato** fiS* 3ib.. 1 Oc Tokay Grapes 3 ibi. 1 Oc
C.Ury vt.iili°°B l .CachSd suikSc Pueblo Avocados 2f«rl5c

AIRWAY BRAND COFFEE

19
100% Pure
Brazilian

Guaranteed
Freih.

COFFEE) 
SERVICE |
See it ground — KNOW it's fresh!

ADDITIONAL GROCERY VALUES
DORIS JAM
Fruit or Berry, 38

MATCHES Abo..,
Favorite Brand........-.**
BIRD SEED a fo,
French1. 10-or. Pkg.....» ""

BIRD GRAVEL .
French'1, M-o«. Pkg...- ............
DOG FOOD 4 f.
Strongheart, Tall Can....'

FILTER PAPER a,„
Dependable, Pkg. of 100.*

G. F. P. CANDIES
:. Jar........ *»* "Cellophane" Bag..... ............

GRANDMA'S CAKE «_
Maple Nut. Z-layer, Bach............ •**
CERTO nAf
Fruit Pectin, «.oi. Bottle.......*  *
PICKLES «« *wim
Beet Foode, 16-01.. ....—..

WHITE KING
Granulated Soap, 40.o»,._
LAUNDRY SOAP i
White King.............. .,.......<

S5c

23c 
10c 
13e

M-._IVC

15e

EVERY FRIDAY IS FAMILY CIRCLE DAY-ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY-TUNE IN KFWB 10:30 A. M. DAILY EXCEPT SAT.

SAFEWAY«•" PIGGLY WIGGLY


